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EASTERN'S / 
Look Directly Below and 
Attend Minstrel Thurs. 
All-Columbian 
193()-37 
~eacbers <tollege 1Rews Look Directly Be!ow and Listen In Friday 
Columbia Medalist 
193/-35-37 "TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID" 
!CPA Best News:Pa,Per 
/931-3?-33-31-35-JfJ-37 
NSPA All-American 
1933-36-37 
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SINGERS' GROUPS PLAN :BROADCAST, MINSTREL 
.. 
Koch to Direct 
Last Minstrel 
Of His Career 
Bel Cantos Who Will Be Heard on WILL Program I El Entertainers 
--------· Merge Talents 
Ike Stroud Is Interlocutor fOi· 
Vocal, Variety Numbers by 
Chorus, Sextet Thursday 
Afiter .thirty-nine years of teach-
ing here since the opening of t he 
schools, Mr. Friederich Koch is 
staging his last ma jor production 
before 1'8tirement this spring. Thurs-
day night, February 24, at eight 
o'clock, the coloTed members of the 
Men's chorus ·are presenting in the 
audttorium a vaxted prog-r.am of 
minstrel musi-c, inter.spersed with 
jok.;~s. 
Stroud Lea,ds Jokesters 
Back row, left to right: Stookey, Front row. Peters, Harris, Bonwell, 
Marlow, Ives, Roettger, Jack, Kunze, Daugherty, Longfellow, Lindsey, 
Burton, Claar, Bainbridge, Greet and Johns, Lent, Gilbert, Grant. Four 
girls who are members but are not 
Harris. Middle row : McQueen, Wil- in the picture are: Bruce, Waggon-
cox, McCarthy, Ragan, Barkley, er,Cribbet, Bails. 
Jack, Ford, Gossett, Walters, Fell, This group will sing four numbers 
and Mr. Irving Wolfe, director. in Eastern's WILL program Friday. 
Rupe11t (Ike) Stroud is fe1.1.iured 
in the evening"s entertainment as 
lnterlocuter, supported iby Drue 
Haverstock, Paul Stine, Joe Wilson, 
and Edward Perry a.s end m:m. Rus-
sell Myers, bal'itone winner in last 
year's high school music contests. 
will sing "Time To Go," by Wilfrid 
Sanderson. A itap dance by John 
Harris; two spec~al numbers by the 
chocr:us - "Soldiers' Chorus," from 
"FaUStt," by Go1mod, and "Deep Riv-· 
er" by Burleigh ; .and the fa.mom 
"Floradoria Sextet" with music 
from the opera composed by Leslie 
Stewart, completes the program, 
-------· ~ 
Sex.tet members are: men--Rob-ert 
Fischer, Max Seely, Charles Curry, 
George Miller, Crawford Foraker, 
and Creole Flowers; women-Doro- 1 
bhy Bruce, J anet .Bainbridge, Wilma. 
Johns, Louis Gr.ant, Geraldin Wil-
cox, and Ruby Longfellow. 
Chorus Invites Public 
The program is open to .all, wiith 
an admission price of fifteen cents. 
Minstrel Director -
Mr. Fliederich Koch 
Advance ticket sales are being con-- SCIENCE CLU~ HEARS 
ducted in ·the front haJl this week. DA VIS' TRAVEL TALK 
Earnings will be used in mak1ng a 
spring tour now tentaitively plan-
ned by President John Howell, ..vho " I think a trip through the sand 
is a.ding as a general chairman for dunes of lllinois and Indiana is 
the minstrel. worth taking the chances with 
C.arl Miller and Oscar Ande:'son 1 poisonous sumac, skunk ai,bbagc, 
are assisting Howell. Ro~:t.t Gib- 1 and the bogs," said Donald Davis 
son is publicity chairman. Make-up before the Science club last Wed-
chairman is Janet Bainbridge. Wil- nesday night While speaking on 
son Pinkstaff and En1est Thompson "Plant Successions." This trip was 
will take care of the stage and prop- made by the Botany 47 class, of 
er.ties. which he was a member, last spring. 
Eastern debaters will journey to 
North Manchester, Indiana, Friday 
morning, to participate in .the eigllth 
a.nnual Manchester-Huntington in-
vitational debla.te tournament, the 
largest debate tournament in the 
Mid-West. Last year 156 teams pa.r-
ticipated, representing colleges r:nd 
universities from six states. 
Tihe tournament is held in two di-
visions. The A division is for more 
experienced debaters and decisions 
will be given at the close of each 
debate. The B disivision is for less 
experienced debaters and no decis-
ions will be given unless the debat-
ers desire them. All of Ea.stem's 
debaters are entered in the A divis-
ion. 
Dean F. A. ·Beu has macie a 
habit of mising one or two win-
dows to the top upon entering 
his Education 44 classroom each 
morning. On cold mornings, it 
is very uncomfortable for those 
sitting near the windows, until 
they · a;re p<lt down. The other 
morning, Bob Rennels, '38, was 
ma.king quite a fuss about the 
temperature of ·the room. Bob 
had brought his overcoa.t to class 
but refused to .accept the use of 
one which Mr. Beu offered him. 
Faculty Plan to 
Attend NE Meet 
i'rulock Will Attend KDP 
Meet in Conjunction at 
Atlantic City 
President Buzzard and ~3veral 
members of the faculty .are planning 
t o attend a series of Nia.tionaJ Edu-
c::t.tion Association conventions for 
educators and teachers which will 
meet in Atlantic City, New Jersey 
from February 26 through March 3. 
About 10,000 school men from all 
parts of the coun!lry ·are expected 
for the conventions. Facu1ty mem-
bers from Eastern who .are attend-
ing the conventions are Mr. W. W. 
Cook, Dean F_ A. Beu, Mr. E. R. 
Taylor, Dean Hobart Heller, ·and 
Miss Emma Reinhardt. 
The conventions which Easte1n 
representatives plan to attend a.roe 
the annual meeting of t he supervis-
ors of student teaching, Febrnairy 28 
to March 1; the American associa-
tion of school administrators, Fel>-
rua.ry 26 to March 3; joint confer-
ence on teacller eduoation in ·the 
United st'.l.tes, February 26 ; and tihe 
annual convention of the national 
institutional teacher placement as-
sociation, February 26-27. 
In the la.st named convention, Mr. 
Cook is chairman of the committee 
on materials for the use of students 
11nd registrants, and he "Mll m:ike 
his preliminary r eport Sunday 
morning, February 27. 
Dale Trulock, president of the 
Kappa Delta Pi chapter at Ea.stern, 
will iattend ,the hi .... annua.l conven-
tion of the fraternity .t,o be held in 
Atlantic City in conjunction with 
the above February 28-.March. 2. One 
of the highligihts of this meeting 
will be a ,talk by John Dewey, prQ.-
f es.sor of philosophy at Columhi.a 
university 
----EISTC---
Thut Traces Effect 
Of Light ,on Plants 
Director Irving Wolfe 
Music Educators 
Meet on Campus 
"Music Reading" occupied the at-
tention of the music educators of 
Eastern Illinois who met on the 
campus Saturday. The morning 
and afternoon sessions were bridg-
ed 'by a luncheon served for at-
tenders in Pemberton Hall at 12:30. 
Pupils of the training school un-
der the direction of Miss Ethel 
Hanson were on the program, il-
lustrating points in connection with 
the day's subject. Dorothy Bruge 
and Katherine Braclay appeared as 
soloists on the piano and flute re-
spectively. The meeting was con-
cluded by Mr. Irving Wolfe, music 
head. 
---EISTC---
Kirk Heads New 
Club at Robinson 
Another Eastern State club was 
formed in Crawford county at Rob-
inson, Illinois, last Friday, iat a 
luncheon held in the private din-
ing room of the Woodworth hotel. 
Joe Kirk, of the Robinson high 
school faculty was elected presi-
dent; Miss Mary Newlin, history 
teacher of Robinson high school, 
was elected vice-president; and Miss 
Alice Groff, of Palestine high school, 
secretary. President R. G. Buzza.rd, 
Coach C. P. Lantz and Roy ·wnson, 
director of alumni activities, were 
speakers a.t the meeting. Stanley 
Elam was present. 
In WILL Airing 
Dorothy Bruce, Betty King, 
Mr. B. Heise, Miss H. Love 
Have Individual Parts 
On Friday, February 25, Eastern 
wm give an hour broadcast ov.3r 
station WILL at the University 
of Illinois_ This is one of a series 
of broadcasts being given over this 
station by various colleges and uni-
versities every Friday from three to 
four p . m. 
Program Wifl Be Varied 
Eastern's program will be divided 
into seven parts. The Eastern col-
lege choir will open the · program 
with four Latin umbers, "Alla 
Trinita" - 15th century melody ar-
ranged by Burney; "G~oria Patri"-
Palestrina; "Adoramus Te"- Pal-
estrina; and "Emitte Spiritum 
Tuum" - Schuetky. ~ 
These numbers . wilbbe. followed 
with a reading by Betty .King. Dor- · 
othy Jean ~rue~, i~ , to -.·~·~· :.·J~atured 
next in a piano .-solo, , "~cnerzo in l3 
I ' • • ..I.;. A. .. , J > ' 
flat minor"-Choi:N!L -Ttw.J:>~d'!~~-
ti?n department ~ll J~Jt 1 r_~we}?~fl~-~<jl 
with an address by Mr. Bryan ,Hei&e.. 
• ··-J/._._,_ ..... , 
Mix~d Ch9n_is S.ings . -··J·~ ~ 
The fifth _par~ of the, conc~rt vy-. .ilJ 
oons-ist· of -fouio- mHnben' by'·the ·Bel 
Cantos : "Invocation to Orpheus"-
Peri; "Come Again, Sweet Love 
Doth Now Invite"-Dowlfl.nd; "Ave 
Maria" - Brahms; - "Follow Me 
Down to Carlow" - Irish Folk 
Tune. Miss Harriet Love will con-
tinue the program with a story per-
iod. 
In conclusion, the Eastern college 
choir will give three numbers: "The 
Cherubic Hymn" - Gretchaninoff; 
"I Won't Kiss Katy - Jugo-Slav 
Folk song arranged by Smith and 
Asshenbrenner; "The Lord Bless 
Y.ou and Keep You"-Lutkin. 
---ElaTC---
Cook Hears Steering 
Committee Results 
Mr. Walter W. Cook, director· of 
tea,.!)her training, att·ended a meet-
ing of the Illinois state Curricu-
lum Steering committee, Wednes-
day, February 16, at Normal uni-· 
versity. 
The committee met to discuss a 
report of the Rur.al committee on 
th3 proposed course of study which 
the County Superintendents associa-
tion requested last December. 
A survey ha.sect on a questionaire 
sent to county superintendents will 
serve as the basis for the work to be 
done: Tille proposed course of study 
will be broken into uni ts and will 
be ·arranged on developmental lev-
els. The course will illustrate best 
methods of instruction and be.st 
methods of evaluating instruction. 
A chairman fll'om each teachers 
college will ,be responsible for ;- de·-
veloping material which may be 
used in this course of study. Ohai,.. 
leston's chairmlan, Mr. H_ L. Me1te11, 
was as.signed the responsibility of 
developing suggested material in 
social science. 
The teams in the A division ..vill 
debaite six rounds, three Friday aft-
ernoon and evening, and three Sat-
urda.y morning. The results will be 
announced at 1 :45 Saturday after-
noon_ 
A few minutes later, Mr. Beu put I . ---. _ 
down the window, felt of Bub's IMr. Hiram Thut 111 his chapel or£• . l s G D d. . D .. 
pulse, and eased the feelings of talk last Tuesd~y, tra~ed . the de- TllCla s et ym e ication ate 
the class by pronouncing him velopment ~f disco~eries m regard . . 
" t" ll al" ,, to the reaction to 11ght phenomenon The dedication of the new gym is 
s l ive. f 1 t b . f o Pan s as emg one 0 the re- definitely scheduled for Saturday 
The Eastern deb1.te teams partic-
ipating in the tournament axe: 
sults which chemicals within plants 1 . . ' ROSE MARBLE SECURES may accomplish. These seemingly May 4 President R. G. Buzzard m-
POSITION AT DANVILLE abstract chemicals known as hor- 1 formed reporters of the News last 
James Rice and Glen Sunderman, 
Richard Bromley and Charles Pos- Rose K. Marble '37, has been plac-
ton, Betty Rice and Reba Gold- ed in the Washington school, Dan-
smith, Florence Duncan and Juanita ville, Illinois, as assistant principal 
Brown. Mr. J . Glepn Ross and ::\.fi".
1 
and substitute teacher for first, 
Gleim H. Seymour will act as second, fifth, sixth, and seventh 
Judl _ grades. 
mones, he showed to be the factors night. That was the date preferred 
which guided the plant upward to- by the administration of the two 
ward the light and the roots down dates submitted to the choice of the 
into the soil. .. State Normal School board. 
Mr. Thut speculated on the fu-
1 
The program will start in the 
ture of chemical treatment of plants I forenoon, if all plans work out, wiitlh 
wherein lies many possibilities. an open house ar-which the build-
ing will be inspected by visitors di-
rected l>Y guides. At noon, a com-
plimentary luncheon in hopor of 
Mr. Lantz will be served ill tne 
dor;mitory. At two o'clock . in tlie 
afternoon the dedication exercises 
will begin. The dedication dance 
will last from eight to· twelve p. di. 
The orchestra for thtS occasion has 
not yet been selected. The admin,-
istration promises this to be the 
biggest event of years. 
• J 
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-Pem Hall Flings Annual Washington Ball Fri. 
Shindig Spirit of 
Year '76 Prevails 
l 
Newsmen, Moley Editor Elam Announces Wedding in jFrosh Class Holds 
Are Dinner Guests S H . C p .t tc·t Valentine Tea-Dance 
- ummer; oneymoons in a z o z y -
Novelty Six Plays; Dancers 
Conspire to Wheedle Late 
Hour from Dorm Head 
Newspapermen, and civic and po-
litical leaders gaithered in the Priac-
tical Arts building to honor Pro-
fessor Moley, recent assistrant Secre-
tary of State, at a dinner last Mon-
day evening, February 14, immedi-
'We' 
• 
Elizabeth ] ones, Former Stu-
dent. Becomes Wife of Sen-
ior in Secret Nuptial · 
Where were the campus elite ately preceding his iaddress in the S!:Gnley Elam and Elizabeth J ones 
Friday night? At Pem Hall's in- auditorium, given as a number on were married at B:r:azil, Indiana, last. 
vitational fling - the annual Wash- the entertainment course. July 24 by the Reverend J . w. 
ington Ball! Among those present at the din- Lewis. Mr. Elam is a senior in the 
Shiny new winter formals, a ner were: Professor Raymond Moley, college and a former editor both of 
splurge of corsages, hundreds of President Rober.t G. Buzzard; lVlr. the News and Warbler. Mrs. Elam 
red balloons, with a background of Quincy Guy Burris; Mr. s. E. Thom- certificated in 1936 and has since 
old-fashioned, cut-out silhouettes as; Mr. Roy K. Wilson ; Senator MR. and MRS. been teaching a rural school ne1r 
and pictures of George Washington Melvin Thomas of Oharleston ; Don Flat Rock. Stanley Munson Elam 
provided the atmosphere. B. P.anschert, president of South- During August the couple made a 
Effingham's popular Novelty Six ern Illinois :Editorial association, of week's honeymoon trip to washing-
provided the music to which about P.ana., Illinois; Carl H. Snyder, pres~ Ellington Returns ton, D. c., by way ·of the scenic 
seventy couples swung onto the ident of Illinois Weekly Newspaper Blue Ridge mountains of Virginia. 
slick floors of the bright Pember- association, of Neoga; H . w. Well- From Mississippi They stopped in Cincinnati on the 
ton parlors at nine o'clock. ing of Mattoon; Mr. and Mrs. H. way back to Illinois to visit the 
After dancing from 9 until 12:30, R. Checkley of Mattoon; E. H. J en- Miss Lena Ellington returned bride's brother, James, who is en-
wl.th tun' e out at eleven for ice ison, editor of Beacon-News of P~..ris; . rolled in the university there. Thursday from Mississippi where 
cream and wafers, Max King and Ed C . Bra.ndenburger, editor of In making the announcement, :vu. 
Helen Cummings (whom he af- "Sullivan Progress," of Sullivan; L. she was an honored guest at cer.e- Elam said thi.s: "We decided to an-
, Featuring ia. demonstr.ation of the 
"Big Apple," Eastern's freshman 
• girls sponsored a Valentine tea 
dance Wednesday, February 16. 
Several numbers were sung by El-
len Hucklebe1Ty and Frances Ken-
nard, accompanied by Ruby Long-
fellow at the p iano. Bet ty Rice, '38, 
presented an amusing reading, 
"Women's Wednesday," during the 
intermission. 
Kenny Norton's orchestra furnish-
ed the music for dancing. The au-
ditorium was decorated in red and 
white streamers suggestive of Val-
entines' day. 
Helen Rob<erts and Helen Cum-
mings were co- chairmen for the 
tea; Irene McWilliams, foods chair-
man; J ane Osborn, progr1am; Jane 
S tookey, decora.t ion; Ruth S wickard, 
general committee; Betty Stubble-
field, gam3s; and Carolyn Kilgore. 
serving. fectionately calls "my little pig") S. Phipps, president of Chamber of I monies in connection \Vith the nounce our wedding for the bene-
thought of a clever way to prolong Commerce, of Charleston; Carl dedication of a new Delta Gamma fit of the two or three of our 1---------------. 
the evening. The orchestra leader Henkle, .pi·.zsident of Rotary club, sorority house at the university at friends '.'Jh o didn't already know 
stood at the beginning of the ninth of ~harleston; ~s. Elizabeth B~rd, Oxford Miss. Her mother and about it. 'I\> the others, who have 
dance to announce, "The girls of president of Business and Profes- . ' been so pleasant in their well-
Pemberton Hall dedicate Sweet sional Women's club, of Charleston; I cousin h~ bee~ among. the fou~d- wishes, we want to extend this note WERDEN'S GROC. 
Someone to Miss Maxim, with the Robert Cotton of Paris, Ill. ers of t.h1s national social soronty. of oux appreciation." Just Oft the Square on 
Sixth hope that she will let them stay The dinner was served by the I '~he s?ecial features '.included. exer- 1 "'"T 
out until one-thirty." Home Economics department . cises 111 memory of Mrs. Ellmgton I Mrs. Guinagh is Hostess 
On the spot, but still a good I 1:1nc at Ko.sciusko, her home, and at ' Mrs. Kevin Guinagh was hostess YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S M . M . ct· t E p t• H the university in Oxford. One of to her Bridge club at one-thirty, sport, Miss anon axim, irec or C rac lCe OUSe the interesting features was .the 
of the hall, did not reach a decision H N 1 W d initiation of Miss Ellington and her Thursday. I, _____________ _. 
until one o'clock, when she an- OnOTS eW y- e sistev as members of the Delta 
nounced just as they were leaving -- Gamma sorority~ 
that the girls might have an extra Girls living at the Home Manage-
---E•sTe·---
half hour. With loud acclaim many ment house were hostesses at a sur- E tert . "th L . 
of the couples dashed to town for prise miscellaneous shower given at I n am WI exicon 
refreshment. their home, 805 Sixth street, Satur- Mrs. Glenn H. Seymour, Mrs. 
Chaperones for the dance were: day, February 12, for Mrs. Helen 
1 
Charles H . Coleman, and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolfe, Mr. and (Hall) Adair. Wayne Wantland spent the evening 
Mrs. Kevin Guinagh, Mr. and Mrs. Games were played and tea was with Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes last 
Harris Phipps, and Miss Marion served. Pourers were Rosalie Turn- Thursday. Lexicon furnished the 
Maxim. er, Gretchen Duncan, and Mary entertainment for the evening .. 
Guests included: Miss Mary Margaret Chaney. 
Thompson, Mr. Paris Van Horn, Mr. Guests present were: Mrs. A. 0. GEBHART 
Roy Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Mrs. William Adair, Sr., Paul- MOTORIST SUPPLY CO. I 
Hobart F. Heller. ine -Wyne, Rosalie Turner, Mildred 
----=••Tc--- Guthrie, Gretchen Duncan, Mary If It's For Your Cair 
Y Ad lt Dance Margaret Chaney, Mildred Baker , We Have It I OUilg- U Elizabeth Widger, Janet Bainbridge, PHONE 53 d S Breaks Ice for Tyros Edith Clouse, Isabel Larimore, Ger- So. Si e q. I 
aldine Piper, Mary June Endsley, 
An e:xrample of what get-togethers Miss Ruth Schmalhousen, and the a I 
can do for "want-to-be but afraid- guest of honor, Mrs. Helen Adair. 
W' dancers was clearly demonst.rat- 1 c1sTc 
ed at the Coles county Young-Adult When planning your purchases, 
(from iage 10-?) dance given in the read the News ads for guidance. 
auditorium Last Tuesday night. 
The folk dancing started to Tom-
my Thompson's swing band. This 
turned to the square dance and lihen 
the "Virginia r eel." When ballroom 
dancing started again, so haphazard 
were the dancers, that it ended in 
the "big apple." 
Special Prices 
at 
KING'S FURNITURE STORE 
All This Month 
SPECIALLY 
ASSORTED 
, CANDIES 
- 1 
BOBHIL L i 
Southwest Comer Square I 
-
READY for SPRING! 
With the Newest, Smartest Lines 
of Quality 
LADIES' READY· TO -WEAR 
IN THE L~RGEST ASSORTMENT, WE BELIEVE, 
EVER OFFERED IN THIS SECTION! 
·Quality and Style! 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
D ESS ·WELL SHOPS 
"Stylists for Women and Misses" 
As .President Buzzard tolled the 
curfew bell -at ten-thirty, the high 
school and college students filed 
out and knew without thinking why 
this dance had been different. 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Break-
fast Sets, Dining Chairs, Rock-
ers, Dressers, Vanities, Radio 
-Tables, Stand Tables, Linoleums, 
Rugs, Thro Rugs, Stoves, both 
Heating and Cook Stoves. Ev~ 
erything a t Reduced Prices. 
pome in and see for yourself. 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAi: CARDS 
---1:19Tc:---
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day each week until March 2nd, 2 
permanents, $3.00; single appoint-
ments, $1.75.-Gates' .Beauty Shop, 
Phone 165. 
WELCOME E. I. STUDENTS 
Always the Best Line of 
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES 
Phone 531 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
Welcome ..•. 
to try our 
SHELL SERVICE 
at 
STATE and DIVISION 
"BERCAW O'HAIR 
610 VAN BUREN ST. 
E. L. KING, Prop. PHONE 960 
The Modern Way 
. .. to beautfy your hair is to 
make an appointment at the 
Vogue 
Beautg 
Shoppe 
QUICK, EFFICIENT 
SERVICE 
606 Sixth Phone 371 
See the NEW STYLES in PHILCO RADIOS, Just Out 
Philco at $19.95. 5 tube. Why not follow the crowd of 10 million 
satisfied owners and get a PHILCO? Extra trade-in value on 
your old radio. PHILCO Radios have become the outst~nding 
fun1iture in your home. Out of date radios spoil the entire r.oom. 
Let us s how you PHILCO'S latest creation. 
HUCKLEBERRY & SON 
PHILCO DEALERS 
I Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 7151 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
DR. WJiLLIAM M. SWICKARD 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12 :00 a. m. and 
2 :00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 
to 9:00 p. m. 
60H~ JACKSON ST. 
Telephone 132 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
5161h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office 701 Res. 704 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12~1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 J ackson St. Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. l 
..-- - ---------- - -------------· ---------·------·· 
I 
I 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m . to 9 p. m . 
Phone 440 
I 
THIS NEWS IS MADE POSSIBLE 
BY OUR ADVERTISERS--
PATRONIZE THEM 
• 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
5111,{i Jackson Street 
CHARLES E. GREER, 
M. S., M. D. 
721 Jackson Street 
Phon e 77 
Phone: Office and Res., 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
· ------------__. 
TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU 
SAW THEIR AD IN THE 
NEWS 
" 
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Colseybur Trio 
Sp~ak, Celebrate Sweepings from the 
Hall 
Big Heads Honor 
Journalistic Club 
T h C 1 b t i 
1
FACULTY El. ~TERTAI IS -
eac . ers e e ra e BUZZARDS, ROTHSCHILDS' 
Birthdays Sunday ) . - · 
Coleman, Seymour, Burris 
Celebrate Mutual Birthdays Violet Podesta 
By 
Miss Myrtle Arnold, Miss Mary 
Miss Emma R einhardt and Miss t' Thompson, and Miss Mable Hup-
Mildred Donley were co-hostesses at prich entertained President ' and 
Rival Clubs Bury Hatchet fop a one o'clock dinner Sunday, Feb- Mrs. R. G. Buzzard and M:r. and 
Hupprich and Miss Ethel Hanson, progressive dinner at six-thirty, 
Eveni ng of Fun 
1 
ruary 20, in honor of Miss Mabel Mrs. Donald A. Rothschild with. a 
Believe it or not, the Colseybur . Once agiain K appa Delta Pi a.nd who were celebrating th eir birthday I Thursday evening, February 17. · 
triumvirate is a year older, if not Dolores Klunk ,a,~d ~orma Holl- Sigma Delta met 1to "bury the hat - anniversaries. The first course was served at . 
any wiser. Before a large, though man celeocaited their b:rthda.ys to- ohet," in ceremonies duly obseTved Guests were: Misses Mary .. the home of Miss Myrtle Arnold, the 
somewhat trifling gathering, Messrs. j gether on Wednesday. mgh~, Fehn~- by -those who attended bhe re-cep- Thompson, Mildred Whiting, Bern- l second at Miss Mary Thompson's, 
Coleman, Seymour, and Burris com- ary 16, at a party given 1~ their I tion g;iven fo~ Sigma Delta by ice Bankson, Myrtle Arnold, Eliz- ! with dessert being served at Miss 
memorated another milestone on honor. The party was held m Room those of the big head last Tuesday abeth Michael, Harriet Love, and I Mabel Hupprich's home. 
their road to senility at the home of 64. Tho.se who helped celelnate night. DaJe Trulock, president o.f the guests of honor, Miss Mabel 1: 1sTc----
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H . Coleman, were: Be~<ty Ford, Betty Rhodes, Kapp.a Delta Pl, welcomed the jour- Hupprich and Miss Ethel Hanson. STIL \NELL FETES GIRLS 
1066 Ninth Street, Saturday eve- Irene McWilliams, Helen Luc.as, and nalists, foilowed by the ceremony E 1sTc'---
ning, February 19. After a sump- Helen Baker. of the burial solemnized by James l{DG H ld D · Dem Catherine F. stflwell was 
tuous repast, prepared by the wives Betty Rice attended the H!.gh' Rice, KDP member and president 0 S Inner hootes-s to the girls who work in her 
of the distinguished guests and School Speech meet at Olney, JHi- of Sigma D~lta. . . I In Mattoon s~aturday office at a Valent ine dinner at her . 
served on a long banquet table, nois with Miss R oberta Poos, on Gai:nes suitable for the mtel~~- 1 -- · home, 
1520 
Fourth street ori last ~any speeches were attempted rel~- 1 Saturday, February 19. . gentsia only .a:> shown by _the Pi~ The Gamma Ch·a,pter of the Illi- Monday evening, Februa.ry_ 14, 1a,t 
tive to the careers of Colseybur s I The Norma.I debaters were dm- prowess furrushed ~he ID3.Jor por nois Delta K appa Gamma of F.last- • 6:30 p. m. T.he following women 
namesakes, Mr. Charles H. Cole- ner guests of the' Hall on Tuesday, tion of the ent~rt~er~.t. Fm· the em enjoyed a dinner in the private were guests: Mary Ferraro, F.ranpt:s 
man, Mr. Glenn H. ~eymour and February 15. purpose of prov.mg .to Sigma Delta dining room of .the hotel U. S . Grant Burgener, M·ary Wickiser, and Mary 
Mr. Quincy Guy Burns. Helen Agee, of Robin.son, Illinois, that K appa Delta P1 possessed ~are in Mattoon, Saturday ·afternoon, Di·el. 
Mr. Kevin Guinagh served as and Martha Reeder, .of Greenup, Gcr-ey m a.tter, each club was i:ned Februa..ry lO. After .the dinner, a ·---------------
1 toastmaster, taking as his theme, -. ·t f the HlaJl on Satur- up along the wall and questions sho•rt business meeting was held. BRADING'S S d w.,.., t' ,, were VlSl ors o . . .... h f a 
"problems of econ ary .=J.UCa ion, wer.e given m u e manner o . Those present from Ghlairl·esLon Shoe Repairing 
as "based on the Reports of the day. . e "spelling bee." were: Misses Emma Reinhardt, Ro-
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
Committee on Orientation of the Hele1:1 B~ker, GeraJdin~ Mo?r 'I The members of ~he Kapp.a Delta berta Poos, Myrtle Arnold, Mh.bel 
Department of Secondary-School and ~lee? Daugherty ~h~ve taKe~ Pi have n amed this week. th~ Na- Hupprich, Ethel Hanson, Winnie 
Principals of the National ~duca- up des.'g~mg as a~ avo:::.atwn. ~n~ I tional "Cheese" Week .ar:d th1s ':7as Davis Neeley, and Nannilee Saun-
tion Association" as put forth m "Is- one wishlng to St~e the :hates~ m oarried out in the sandw10hes whioh d I 417 Seventh St. 
~~~~~~~~~· ~ ~hl~mey~~~d~~h- ,w~ ~~formfu~~&. ~~e·rn~···•••••••••••~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ PHONE 173 "Functions of Secondary Educa- 11on show on third floor. . 1 frn.shmen.ts of sandwiches, ~uncb I tion." Replies were made by We don't know what to thmk of I and cookies were served. President J 
Messrs. Andrews, Verwiebe, Cook, 1
1 
the person who stn.rted do\~ to ·the · and Mrs. R. G . Buzzard were guests. 
and Hughes. A skit, "The Seven front office to change her lmen. Get ! · 
Ages of Charles H. c o:eman," was him off of your mind, J .ean ! cille Ahhee, turned and walked out. I 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Waf- Harriet I rwin was opef1a.ted on for Helen KunZ'!3 did too. 
1 fle, assisted by Mr. Charles H. 1 appendicitis at the St. Frances hos- ---- E •sTc ·1 
Coleman. Mr. Glenn H . Seymour ! pital in Lltchfteld, Illinois, on Fri-
1 
This adv . • and 35c on 1':'1011., 'Tues., I 
attempted to read from A. E. Hous- l ct.ay, F-cbruary 18. and Wednes., until March 2nd, good 
man's poems, "The Stropshire Lad," I Betty Rice went to the Sta.te Ora- 1 for shampoo and wave.-Ga.tes Ba.r- I 
but got no farther Lhan the first torical contest at Naperville, North ber ·and Beauty Shop, 708 Lincoln 
word, which happened to be central college, where she placed street, Phone 165. 
"Wake." Mrs. Quincy Guy Burris first in the prelimillla.ries, and fourth 
furnished incidental piano music in the finals. 1 
during the evening. Mary Rankin has w,i.thdra.wn from 
Later on the program, Mr. Wayi:e school for a f.ew wee~s r.est at her I 
P. Hughes demonstrated certam home in Robinson, Illm01s. PLUMBING AND HEATING jiu-jitsu holds, and Mrs. Charles ()()MPANY 
WHITE 
H. Coleman led the group in guess- Helen Kunze, Pemberton Hall 
ing games. . J resident, woke :UP sb3.rtled a.bout Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Meta.I Work This party is an annual affair, l l2:30 o'dock Thur.sda.y night to see : held ih honor of Eastern's well- a white clad figure quietly open.mg 
known professors,~Messrs. Coleman, 1 her door and without looking to the TELEPHONE 295 Seymour, and Bu · , a ll of whom ·r ight o::r left, sbaJ.ked with measured 
were ~orn durin · month of Feb- · .trea.d directly to her north window. 
ruary. Unable to speak, Helen watched her ! 
l as she gazed through the casement. ,· Let us show you our 
1 
Fi,nally this Lady Macbeth, Lu- ! 
Floral Display Seventh and-Eighth g_rade girls of l J 
the Training school were hostesses j j 
at a tea given for their mothers, 1 F. letcher's Grocery I 
teachers, and ·Mr. W. W. Cook and ' I 
Mr. Arthur U. Edwards last Tues- l 
day, February 15, from three to fi~e A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL J 
o'clock in the Training School 11- 1
1 
I 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
for your Washington's 
Birthday Parity. 
brary. I I 
The girls made practical their i Carroll - Flarists 
Home Economics training by re- ·
1 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 1 
New Theatre Bldg. PHONE 39 ceiving and introducing guests and I 
serving refreshments of heart- , •--------------' 
shaped cookies and red punch. --------------. 
Courteous Service 
1 Quality Products 
l 
I 
r 
I 
f 
~ 
TUES, FEB. 22 I 
BRAD 
REYNOtDS 
and his 
Whispering Rhythms 
ORCHESTRA 
28-PEOPLE-28 
Arth;ts, Musicians, Singers, 
Dancers, Entertainers and 
Composers 
Big FLOOR SHOW 
ADMISSION ONLY 75c EACH 
Tax Included 
TABLE RESERVATIONS 25c ea I l in Advance 
I PHONE C-6704 or C-3184 
For Reservations I 
or !VIA.IL to I 
I H. L. WILLIAMS I 
2,1 N. 6th-Room 21-Terre Haute 
TRIANON 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
C. CROWDER 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
419 Sixth St. Telephone 993 
a t 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
TASTY LUNCHES . • • • 
are cur specialty, at a price that is 
your specialty. 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
1938 
Hair Styles 
Goiffur·es change . . . because 
they must harmonize with hat 
ancl dress fashions. The 1938 
hair styles, we're pleased to in-
.form you, are really charming. 
You'll like them, and. you'll find 
one that "sets off" your particu-
lar style of beauty. 
Peters' MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 1506 NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
,. . 
.. ;'9 
New BOLEROS 
New 
New 
SWIRLS 
SWINGS 
Are Featured in Kline's Wonderful 
Selection of Brand New · 
Spring Dresses at 
98 
• 
No wonder the town is talkin g about Kline's famous $2:98 D~~.sse.s! 
Here you will find the smart::;st Spring Styles at this surprisn:igJy 
low price. Materials include Thick and Thin Rayon Crepes, 
Pitter Pa.t Rayon Crepes, R'i!b Roll Rayon Crepesi Alpaca Rayon 
crepes ~nd New Spring Sheer Crepes ... in Clipper Blue, Dusty 
Pink, Dusty Violet, Polka Dots, Dusty Aqua, Black and Navy. 
.. 
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They Died to Make the World Safe for War 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Published each Tuesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Iliinois 
State Teachers College at Charleston. 
Entered as second class matt3r November 
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston1 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
~-Printed by the Courier Publishin5 Company 
STAFF MEMBERS 
plephant's 
Child ... 
For men: In the event that the 
United States were involved ill! a \ 
war why would you try to. avoid or . 
would you welcome a chance to 
enter? 
Marvin Upton '40: Being a very 
peaceful individual, I naturally ad-
Robert Carl Gibson '38 .................................... Editor-in-Chief vacate peace. To fight is human 
Stanley Elam '38 ...... ......................... ......... Contr·~buting Editor I nature-to kill is human nature un-
James Rice '39 ................................................ Busmess Manager leashed. In other words, it's bar-
Glenn Sunderman '39 ...................................... Associate Editor baric. 
Lloyd Kincaid '39 .............................................. Assistant Ed1tor Doyle Whitacre '39: I personally 
Reba Goldsmith '40 .......................................... Assistant Editor do not like the idea of' war but if 
Frank Tate, '41 .............. .................................. Assistant Editor we the United States were 'involv-
Beulah Midgett '38 ................................................ Society Editor ed,' I would naturally ' do my p;i.rt. 
Marvin Upton '39 ......... ........................................... Sports Editor 
Minnetta Phelps '4() ............................................ ...... Staff Artist 
Franklyn L. Andrews .......................... .. ............................ Advis-er 
Member 
John Johnson '40: I think Uncle 
Sam should give the American citi-
zen in China a way home. If they I 
do not want to come home, let 
them cast their lot with the China-~socialed Colle(lSlale Press Member man. If J apan brings the war to Exclusive News Photo. Member 
IOPA Distributors of 
Colle5iate DiMsf 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1938 
CSPA us, let us fight ! 
Ed Hayes '40: Peace is the best 
policy whenever possible, out in the 
-event of an atta.ck upon our country, 
I would feel it a duty to participate 
in any defense. 
Academic discussions of war and peace are left a little tongue-tied before 
pictures like this. We haven't seen blood clotting uniforms stiff; nor heard 
the noises made by men hit by shrapnel; nor smelled them dead in the streets. 
We are ashamed to theorize. (Photo by Robert Nuess, U. S. Marine) 
Are We Pacifists? 
The Elephant Answers 
There is an old formula for revealing a 
"pacifist" to himself: What would you do if a 
sex degenerate attacked your sister in your. 
presence? An American (or any other person) 
can make only one answer. 
The results of the E lephant's Child quiz this 
week show that in general Eastern students 
have no illusions about war or about themselves. 
They hate war; but faced with it, they will fight, 
just as men have always fought. 
From Whence Your Ideas? 
"Believe it or not, there are only about 250,-
000 people in the whole United States whose 
opnion is important in matters of grave concern. 
As these people go, so go t he others. The think-
ing of these people starts the ball rolling. It 
never rolls until they start it. 
"The mass of people read exclusively for 
entertainment-they read vituperative outbursts 
of Hearst in the same frame of mind that they 
read Dorothy Dix. If you want reader respon~e. 
and action, confine your output to the Atlantic 
Monthly." 
That is the import of William Feather's 
"The Pull of the Printed Word." It raises many 
qtte5tions. Is this the way <lemocr~cy works? 
Who are those 2.S0,000? Is this merely an ad-
vertisement for the Atlantic? fan't there really 
a prejudice among the readers-for-entertain-
ment against what the intelligentsia. th~nks? Be-
cause Dorothy Dix has a popular audience: has 
she no influence? Or Hearst? Are the ideas 
proposed in the Atlantic and. compar~ble i:naga-
zines the ones actually earned out m this na-
tion? . 
The last question is fundamental. The proot 
Carlysle Browning '40: War is en-
tirely t~ncalled for . If such a pros-
perous count ry as Norway can get 
along for over a century without it, 
can 't we get along a few years 
peacefully? People say war cannot 
be avoided. Why nC't? Other peace 
loving countries seem to ~void it. 
Don't we loye peace too? 
William Keslei- '40: I abho1· the 
idea of going to war because after it 
has sapped the nation of its best, 
the results are usually more un-
favorable for the future. Why not 
use this energy for the bettermen t 
of instead of detriment to human-
ity. 
Paul Weingand '40! I'd wait for a 
draft. 
Robert Anderson '38: I would en-
list because I fell that way about it. 
E. Adams '41: Probably the drums 
and speeches would go to my head. 
and I'd enlist like other suckers. 
Ray Suddarth '41: I think I'd en-
list. Not having had the chance, 
I'm uncertain. 
For women: If the United States 
were to become involved in a war, 
would you expect your friends to en-
list or wait for the draft? 
MadC:ine Mannin '41: Enlist. We 
wouldn't wait for a house to burn 
d.Jwn before we called the firemen. 
• 
Historic Movie to 
11~~? @rttSU @rt ~nn·m 
Be Sponsored By TC 1 v ~ 
__ I 1 Contributed bg Rupert (Ike) Stroud 
The junior class of TO will spon- •••i-ii••••••----------
sor a n.1ovie, "Vi~toria the Gtea.t, ·• 
at the Lincoln theatre March 2 aud 
3. A Gaumont British production, 
the picture has been praised for its 
historical v.alue and unusual inter-
est. 
Miss Wiinnie Neely :is sponsor of 
the juniol' class. She expects t o 
have her strudent teachers as guest.3 
at the show. 
Stroud Solves Everything 
I have sat back in silence while the rest of you 
worried and stewed over War and War's Hor.rors 
and World Peace and Possibility of War. I have sat 
back 'in silence becaus·e I have already evolved the 
plan whereby the world can be made safe for 
democracy; safe for, America, and safe for the poor 
Chinese. Until my plan is put into operation, there 
can be no peace, and the possibility of war will be 
ever imminent. 
These various schemes for neutrality sound fairly 
· ill d h 1 «rood, but a momant's thought will convince anyone war is s y an w en peop e are ·:. . _ 
1r · t f' ht ·t ·u that they can do no more than postpone, any \\ ar 
w img 0 ig 1 wi go on. which 'involve& more than three of the grieat powers 
Ma.rtha Hollad~y '40: To. me it \.of the world will inevitably involve America. Pacific 
would make no difference, 1f I were j intentions and pacific neutrality policies are but 
to bear the horrors of my country makeshifts so long as human nature remains human 
actually at war. I nature. Might makes right, let those who disagree 
Carolyn Gilbert '40: Wait until say what they may, and w'ithout might, world peace 
they have to go. I have three is the dream of a Princeton prof.essor. 
br others. So here is my plan : Let the United States gird 
Nina Tefft '40: Common sense up her loins and go forth into Can.ada. If Great 
says wait for the draft, but I would BritsJn so desires, she may throw in ber lot with 
expect a friend of mine to enlist the conc1uering Americans, but it matters not. Let 
prior to drafting. the stars and stripes wave over Canada for twenty-
Z:ilda. Knowles, P. G.: rm against fiv'e years, until the people of Canada are thoroughly 
war, and I would expect them to be reconciled to their new nationality. Then to South 
against war. Just the same, I'd ex- America! All South America will become part of 
pect them to enlist. Greater America; all the languages of South Amer-
Mary McCaughey '40: Enlist. of Louise Inman '38: Well, it's rath- ica will slough off into the discard and the English 
languag·e will reign supreme throu,g:hout the two 
continents. 
course. Why wait? They would get er hard to say, but I guess I'd want 
called anyway so its always best to them to enlist. 
be in front and come out with first Beulah Midgett '38: I wouldn't ex-
honors. pect them to enlist or wait fol' the 
Twila Ba.i-ger '40: Personally I draft either. I would expect them 
would wait for the draft. I think I to oppose it. 
• 
QT\ 
with H ubert LINDSEY 
The new nation will be a complete unit in itself. 
It w'ill have no need of world trade; it will have at 
once all the raw materials and all the facilities for 
manufacturing. Tariffs and trade agreements will 
be amusing terms from a bygone era. And the new 
and powerful Greater America will rule the world. 
Her chief executive will be pronounced the Judge 
of This Earth. She will arbitrate whne arbitration 
J.s needed, and she will punish where punishment 
is needed. She will rule because might makes right 
and because no "paper" alliances could ever gain 
the strength of the united-by-might Greater Amer,.. 
lca. There will be world peace. 
of the pudding lies in the eating thereof. Let's 
take a look into history. Did the reform. mo~e­
ment of the early nineteen hundreds begm. with 
the Atlantic? No. A shrewd young publisher, 
McClure hired some reporters like Ida Tarbell 
and Lin~oln Steffens to dig up dirt on corpora-
tion profiteering and city graft for his popul~r I 
magazine. It caught -0n, and pretty soon the1 e. 
was such popular indignation that some actual I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ood '''as done. Perhaps the 250:000 did it, but ·For the p~t six weeks the boys I your. technique~ . . 
fhe Atlantic didn't begin it. . ~t the Ph:i Sig house ha.ve been tr~- . I t is a.n unwritten law m the dm-
Greater America will not be unwieldy because 
of her size. Modern communication methods make 
a nation of that size more easily governed than was 
the fu·st United States of thirteen colonies. So long 
as Greater America does not permit any one of the 
other nations ·of the world to expand more than sl1e 
deems pwdent, there w'ill be no war; Uncle Sa.m will 
be Mister Sam to you. 
\
IT h 1. . th t M Feather was makmg mg to figure out what there is I mg service for those boys not work-
•v e e ieve a r · . . ,, about Dale Trulock to inspire some ing to staiY out of the kitohen. 
another "dangerous generahzatton. young l.ady to write poetry about "Hack" Wilson couldn't understand 
The Little Campus philosopher notes tha.t, 
when in doubt, professors quote Harper's. 
him. They are also wondering how this, so after cussing and dis~ussmg 
he r.ated the job as counselor of a the mat7ter with Evon Higgins, the 
girl's mmp in Vermont, the pa.st cook, they d·ecided to settle i t in the 
summer. (Oh boy! Heaven on "Jack Dempsey" fo.shion . Result: 
A MURDERER CONTRIBUTES- earth.) ''Hack" has had .a black eye for lihe 
A significant addition of any collecti?n of Americana Now that the Pem Hall Wash- past week. 
is a. bit of humorous discernment attnbuted to James ington ball is over and the Pemites I --
Dalhover, ·Brady gang memlber or>: tri~l for murdeii. It have proven themselves capable of Miss Maxim appears in the hall 
resulted in u. s. Marshal Al Hosmsk1s ~peal for a~- running a dating· bureau, the men of Pem Hall with 9mall dog. 
other hand than his own on the switch of the dectnc are all looking forward to March Miss Maxim: "Isn't he cute?" 
14, the date of the Women's League Ma.ry McOaughey: "O, I wish we 
chair· "Wh t ·11 h · th ld h hi f t ' The marshal had asked Dalhover, a wi you Formal, w en once again e co- cou ·ave m or a ma.5co: 
tell the judge?" eds will stand the expense. Miax King: "I have two skunks. 
"I believe I'll apologize," Dalhover replied. John Dempster may be ·a woman I'll sell you one of them cheap if 
"Apologize?" Rosinski asked. . haJter and all •that, but he 1a.cked you want one." 
"When the Japs sunk the Panay," Dalhover replled, I the will power to say, "No," when Miss Maxim: "We don't need one 
"th y apologized and it was all rigillt-wasn't it?" Ruth Heinzeman, noticing a hole with you over here all of the time." 
en seems tragic that young Dalhover should have in his swea.ter, offered to patch it. 
taken up crime. He would have made a good lav.-y·3r. She did a swell job, too. The Women's Tea dances have 
Every Monday night means fold- become quite a success at Eastern. 
ing the "Teachers College News'' Not only 1are they serving tea but 
down at the Courier building. Late- they al'e dishing out the Big Apples 
ly we have noticed that with the a.s well . ... We have a,t last found 
The question has always intrigued us: how many 
pot.enttal world's champion prize fighters never donn~d 
boxing gloves and silk bloomers? How many potential 
thors of America's great novel never sent a story to 
:.rket? How many potentially ~eat statesmen never 
soiled their hands in a local election? 
In lleu of an answer, we should like to have Stroud 
write about lt next week. 
help of Helen Cummings, Rub' 
Longfellow, and Myrna. Lent, am-
bitious Pemites, Mr. Rice, the busi-
ness manager, has succeeded in get-
ting moa.-e work done. Jim, wha.t is 
the secret to Joe Snyder's rosy com-
plexion. He m~es Johnson's Baby 
powder .... J ean Roettger's moth-
er, a few yea.rs ago, played in Red 
Nichol's orcirestra. 
My plan should be put into action in about ten 
years. United States needs some time durin~ which 
to prepare to wrest Canada from England, and be-
sides--! shall be old enough to evade the conscrip-
tion laws by 1948. 
SOME DAY AN ORCHID FOR YOU 
One lucky girl wore an orchid to the washin5-
ton ball last Friday night. In these parts and among 
us the orchid is an exceedingly rare flower. We tell 
the incident, 11ot hecause it is our practice to com-
ment upon the personal affairs of the students, but 
because there is a very lov'ely story connected with 
that particular orchid. The young man who sent it 
had an ambition. "Someday, during m:v four years 
at college," he once told the local florist, "I am going 
to send my ,g,irl an orchid." And he did. It is our 
guess that the memory of that orchid will not soon 
be for.gotten. 
The four years spent at college are glorious 
years. They are years in which to have ambitions. 
They are years that should be filled with beautiful 
memories; not memories of commonplace things, but 
memories of things well done. The first tux, the 
first formal, the first A, the first real interest in . 
living! It 'is not at all foolish, in this day of medi-
ocrity, to say to yourself, at least once in these four 
years, "SOMEDAY AN ORCHID FOR YOU." 
Tuesday, February 22, 1938 
Professor COLSEYBUR'S 
Last Trump 
COLSEYBUR TO BUILD BI G NAVY 
· To Be Known as 
''THE AMBRA W FiLEET'' 
Plans Spring Campaign 
TEACH~ COLLEGE NEWS 
SOAP BOX WRITERS 
PROTEST AT FACULTY 
LIBRARY PRIVILEGES 
Deiar Snap Box: 
When we want 1a magazine or a 
book, we buy it or do without it. 
Many peopl.e do. Yet there is a 
.small hut powerful group among 
our faculty who save themselves 
t his expense. 
Pleriodically the library ki!ldly 
compiles a list of all recent pur-
ohases. On J anuary 4, .on th'J list, 
we found some books of interest. Al-
"It has become increasingly evident," affirmed Admiral Colseybur, in lowing for the possibility thiait some 
conference with Ensiig-n Wilson of the Consolidated Press, "that if East ·· may be out, we copy, no1t one, but 
ern is to protect her far-flung• j five caJls numbers, go to the library, 
colonial empire, a large navy is im- fo'castle of the Amoweenah Belle, and request one -O~ the books. One 
perative." It is understood th3.t flaO'ship of the South Campus Fleet teacher h as all flve books. Well, 
Admiral Colseybur has tentatively in bdry-dock since the fall of 1936: a.fter an . our ?superiors should have 
approved plans drawn up by naval brushed the ship's nautical intru- first ch oice. ( . ) Exao~ly one month 
expert, Charles H. Coleman, of the ments aside long enough to say a la1ter I present the five call num-
E. N. few words. "We'll bomb the on e- bers and request not all of them, 
"I hate war," said Colseybur, "but room country schools first. Then but one of the books. 
if peace gets too monotonous, we we'll enter the villages and establish "Mr. -- still has th em." 
must be prepared. With extensive Placement Bureaus. The plan "When did he get t hem?" 
interests in Ca~ey, Effingham, and should work. In case it doesn 't, "When, w·ell, he took these o~-
Robinson, we are in danger of at- we'll tax the people for the shells ." tober 29." 
tack by hostile forces at any mom- Vice-Admiral Ross, enthusiastic Now why doesn',t h e buy copies 
ent. Furthermore, the Ambraw to about the plans for a spring cam- of tho.s.e books and return the copies 
the Sea route must be kept open. paign, smiled knowingly. "Our dip- of the library :to their rightful own-
It's our only way out of Charles- lomatic corps will be in the hands ers, the students. 
ton." of Pitt Poston, Disraeli Sunderman, Do the students have any priv-
Those in the know say that Col- and Gladstone Bromley. We won't ileges in regia.rd to these books? It 
seybur will divulge his complete I chance a London Conference, and seems not. Why shouldn't they? 
plans shortly, if he has not a,lready the French can go hang!" The books are pw·cha&ed by the 
done so. Vice-Admiral Heller commented state for :the use of future teach~ 
"Eastern's sea force must be sec- upon the mathematics of the cam - ers, not for the S·elfish enjoyment of 
ond to none," stated Colseybur. "It paign. "If we drop a forty-five in enlightened pedagogues. There are 
must be superior to that of any Casey, it'll probably blow up Ef- only a few f,aculty members who do 
school in the sta.te---at least to fingharri. We'll have to be mighty this, but their pernicious spirit in-
any school in what's left of the Lit- careful, though that it doesn't blow cites our righteous wrath. 
tle Nineteen." off the south end of the gymnas- OUrrent periodicals present amus-
It is believed that the construction ium, too." ing problems. Some issues of pop-
of the first unit of the fleet will I Admiral Beu, who has been n ego- ular magazines .the student never 
keep the Indust rial Arts Department ttating for a 'Driple Entente with sees. Anti-social facult y memhers 
at work indefi~itely. We may I the scotc.h and Irish, expressed su- borrow ithem and the library mnst 
even have to ~prmk~e a few hor-
1 
preme confidence in Colseybur's beg eloquently for their return, so 
mones on Epsilon P1 Tau. naval plans. "As soon as we get un- that t hey ma.y he &ent .to the bind-
The entire fleet will be named by I der way, I'll tee off. Then I'll ery. 
local sea-dogs, under the direct su- gather up the balls on the home- Roy Vian Note. 
pervision of th e History Depad- ward cruise." 
ment. 
The local Navy Department was 
all agog Monday, with under-secre-
taries expressing themselves freely. 
Rear-Admiral Seymom·, who shot 
six squirrels in the Battle of San 
Juan Hill commented enthusiasti-
cally. "If 'someth ing isn't done be-
fore it's too late, the J aps will get 
all the Lincoln relics. I don't care 
wha.t Sherman or Meley said about 
war. It's what they say about F. 
o. R. that hurts. Besides, Colsey-
bur knows when t o fight." 
Vice-Admiral Cole.man was more 
reticent. "Oh boy, oh boy! Anchors 
aweigh! Let me at 'em! 
Starboard, larboard, 
Portside, sail! 
Vice-Admiral Hughes slammed 
on his brakes at the pier. "Hold 
everything! Co!seybur's navy will 
have floating power!" 
Vice-Admiral Thut assured the 
press that a.II midshipmen would be 
supplied with the proper numl:)er of 
hormones. "If we think the cam-
paign is going to take too long, we'll 
just start it in the middle." 
Vice-Admiral Wagner states : "We 
shall defend our interests to the 
last ditch. Of course, if the fleet I 
is to float, we'll ha.ve to deepen the 
ditch... I 
Dea,r Soap Box : 
I would suggest 1a course in library 
use for the faculty members. I es-
pecially recommend ithe lesson on 
library rules and regulations. I do 
not object to the faculty h aving ·the 
first chance 1a.t new books and mag- 1 
azines. I object .to the magazLries 
and books being retained over the 
time •allowed to ithe students. I 
f.hould think that even a faculty 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't h ap -
pen-it is the result of long ex-
perience and careful at tention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the Three sheets to the wind, 
Eastern can't fai11" 
Vice~Adlniral Wantland, who as-
serts that bacteria will win the war, · 
commented upon sanitation: "It 
seems to me that Colseybur has 
gone bugs." 
At press t.ime Admira-t Colseybm· . HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
For Elmiree and 
Father of Country 
Page Five 
ELMER SYMPATHIZES 
WITH 'R I N E H A RD/ 
COLSEYBURG KILLER 
Dear Elmiree: 
I'm sure am sorry tha.t I didn't 
get up for th3 Georgington bawl 
but I started out on ·a Wednesd::iy 
, naon. on ·aocount of the roads being 
.so muddy 'and I walked until Thurs-
day morning and I didn't git no 
ful'ther than the crossing roa.ds. My 
feet were :tha.t tired. I felt as if I 
picked up aJ1 1a.cre of river bottom 
ready for plantin ev·c-r time I took 
~ne step. I jest tucr-ned around and 
started right back fer home like an 
bi-rd houn smellin a bird. 
I weren't very surprize<l when yuh 
tole me professor Oolseyburg got 
I done to the end. Don't tell anyone but I'll bet it was Miss Rinehard 
I because she .alwas suspishionect him of raisin a brood of white rats in I her cheese factry; he we:re trying 
/to find out something .a.bout the 
surviv.al of the fittilliS. The las :time 
. And all for nought. "Washing- I s·e:m her she was mutterin some-
ton was a great man; and Elmiree thin that .sounded like plow deep 
is as much of a woman," reasons while Colseyburgs sleep. 
Elmer as he plods through the mud I hope they don't git her fer 
with the intention of celebrating nothing more than grand larsing. 
Washington's birthday anniversary 
with Elmiree by att ending the 
Washington ball Friday night. 
member would be able to read a 
book which is not a "pony" a,nd 
which is new in the libria.ry within 
seven weeks. This book h as h ad .a 
reserve on it for ·all of the seven 
weeks. When a book is in demand 
by faculty members the student is 
made aware of .t he fa.ct and he hur- , 
ries to read the .book .and re turn 
Lt wtthin the two weeks' limitation. 
As I understand it these book::. 
and magiazines ia.re bought for uhe 
use of the faculty and student of 
toct.ay-not our posterity. 
Robert Anderson, '38. 
Maws bin gittin ideas about the 
chickens. She's got one a settin un-
der my bed right now. 
ELMER. 
WELCOME .. 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
• • 
You Can Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUOTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
a& 
·NEWELL'S 
FILLING STATION 
Tenth and Lincoln 
Compliments of 
MILLER FURNITURE 
& UNDERTAKING CO. 
405 6th St. PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32 
"W estern Pines are always properly seasoned. They 
wo:rk w ell. T ake easily to paint and enamel a.nd give th~ 
home owner tong year s o,f service. We like them." 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. PHONE NO. 85 Vice-Admirail Alter, also on deck, 
was polishing his brass. "In the 
words of Nelson Eddy, Eastern ex-
pects every man to get his booty." 
was still -adamant. "If war does 1 Southwest Corner o.f Square o~~~d~ootm~g~mctj --------------~~------~----------------------~ 
I'm not saying no, we'll start on 
Fridi~.y an<l .a.ugment our forces wiLh 
those who have gone home over the 
week.....-c.nd. If everything goes W<"Jl , 
we .should be ba.cl;;. in home wat.ers 
by Chapel time on Tuesday. Any-
way, you can quote me as saying, 
'Brun v<>yage until the il'is bloom 
Vice-Admiral Guina.gh, leaning 
over the east turret of the Main 
Tower, put his binoculars aside. 
"When I was a lad in Donegal, my 
dear old mother used to say to me: 
Remember the Lakes of 
Killarney, 
The Home of the Ambraw 
blarney. 
Mare Nostrum ! We shall go down 
to the sea in ships!" 
Vice-Admiral Burris, glancing up 
from his copy of Byron, sighed, or 
so he said, for "the glory that was 
Greece and the grandeur that was 
Rome." "Oh to swim the Hellespont 
once more - to plunge at daybreak 
in the placid waters of Baiae's Bay! 
Duty alone would tempt me to 
drown in Ambraw mud." 
Vice-Admiral Cook, busy in the 
again.' '' I 
OLE POKER FACE. I 
For Up·-to-Date 
SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
Welcome Faculty a nd Students 
IDEAL BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD AND PAS TRIES 
at Your Nearest Grocery 
DON SWANGO WALLACE EATON 
R. P. DARIG AN GROCERY 
Meat Market--Groceries 
Vegetables 
FOURTH and POLK PHONE 646 
Fully . ··· 
Cuaranteed 
Greatest Portable Value fn 
his tory- New DeLuxe 
FEATHERWEIGHT- lOO o/o 
eftlcient. Bas st andard 4-
row keyboard and 1988 fea-
tures. So comt>act ft tits 
into any ordinary brief 
case or table drawer., 
14 Distinctive 
NOT A 
.JUNIOR 
MODEL. 
Features 
FREE 
Carrying 
Case 
The only New P ortable 
that has all the essential 
features at thls low price. 
Think of it- 14 distinc-
tive features besides those 
ordinarlly found on higher 
pr iced t><>rtables. See it 
today. Better stlll try it 
'-----• without obllgation. 
KING BROS. 
BOOK-STATIONERY STORE 
(The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts) 
Paris Fashions 
Eye Catching Styles 
Created by 
PARIS STYLISTS 
ARRIVING THIS WEEK! 
Guaranteed as 
Advertis·ed in 
Good 
Housekeeping 
A&G SHOE ·· MART 
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Panthers Take Measure of Tall Sycamores, 45-42 
I El Grabs Early · Molds Indoor Squad 
Lead for Victory . 
Visitor's Late Rally . Falls 
Short; Suddarth Leads with 
19 Points; Mirus Scores 10 
The Panthers of the Teachers j 
college clawed the Indiana Syca- 1 
mores of Terre Haute Teachers col-
lege until they fell the victims in a 
45-42 thriller Wednesday night on 
the local floor before a capacity 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
GIRLS HOLD TOURNEY Carsonmen Face League Leaders, 
The women's physical educat ion Strong Indiana Team This Week 
classes in basketball are holding a. ' ~ 
tournament which begian last week. Carbondale Little 19 First- IT lb tt E 
The best team in each class will Notcher, ' Is Foe Here Wed- a 0 merges 
play other chss champions in order nesday ; Indiana Is Next Novice Ring Champ 
to determine the grand champion. 
In the one o'clo~k class last 
Thursday, F abruary 17, Frances 
Burg·ener's team defeated Jane Os-
born's team and J1me etookey·s five 
Coach Carsons' Panthers will be On the night of Monday, Feb-
plenty busy this week as they meet ruary 14, Maurice Talbott '40, part ic-
the Little 19 leaders from Carbon- ipating in the Golden Gloves bouts 
lost to Ida McNutt's. The next dale on Wednesday night and the 
strong Indiana Central Normal 
quntet Saturday night on the home 
floor. 
In the line-up for Eastern will 
be, in all probability, Glenn and 
Waldrip, forwards; Suddarth at 
first period by virtue of a basket A R l T • T d center; and Jones and Henry at 
and a free t hrow by Suddarth, ver- ngUS e eaSeS .I entatzve .tn OOr guards. These five boys have been 
satile center of the P anthers, and T. k C d S '/IA S d clicking most consistently for EI. 
a free toss by Waldrip, only to re- .I raC ar ; fO 8 lYlen On qua Several others may see some action. 
crowd. 
E. I. grabbed an early lead in the 
games to be played will be Burgen-
er vs. McNutt and Osborn vs. Stook-
ey. Miss Mabel Hupprich, physic-
al education instrueitor, is in charge 
of the tournament. Track Coach W . S. Angus 
at Shrine Temple, Terre Haute, 
Indiana, won a three-round de-
cision over Louie Bartram after a 
hard fight. This victory, preceded 
by two others on Thursday and Fri-
day of last week, gave Talbott the 
Novice Middleweight Champion-
ship. 
On Tuesday night Talbott enter-
ed the ring in Bloomington , Illinois, 
but this time the decision went 
against him after another close, 
hard battle. He remained 1n 
Bloomington until t he t ournament 
closed. 
linquish this small margin as Oiss- __ • I ~eggerty and Phipps are guards 
na and Julian got two a piece in c h S tt An h 1 d 1 I likely to be used. Weingand is ever the first quarter. I t oatc t· co hyed lgufs atsh re_ edase CHS Downs TC In I ready to step into Suddarth's shoes, 
. . a en a ive sc u e or e m oor . The Panthers funct10ned llke a . T d T•l 30 20 1 and Bob Mrrus and Devore are for-ball club the first half and once t~ack season. This schedule con- ues ay l t, · I wards who are probables in this 
. t k th 1 d f th H _ sists of no more than three, no less . __ week's play 
---1~4STC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
agam oo e ea. rom e oos than two meets. only one of which I . 
iers n ever to lose it throughout the . t . Th · . th Ill' . Weakened by the loss of Endsley Roudebush, rangy center for Cen-
remainder of the ::.:1t. Suddarth and is 1 cer a;n.b h ~don~ ;~ J . m?;s 
1 
and. Brown, who wel'e out of the tral is one of the best pivot artists 
Mirus led the E::istern onslaught, I ref aiyll~· ~ e eM ah 
5
e nAivert·shl Y line-up with the flu, TC High's ca.g- ' in Indiana circles. He is leading GOODWIN BROS. 
-
1 o molS on arc . no er . . 
netting 19 and 10 points, respec- .11 b tt d d M h 19 b t ers bowed to the Charleston High the Inaiana college conference 
GROCERIES 
tively. Due to these boys' fine play, whi the . ~t e~lleb otnh Barctl · '. thu I five, 30-20, In the TC gym bst scorers. 
w e er i wi e e u er 01 e I T d · ht c ch Gill · · E I kept pace by a 10 point mar- Ar T h 1 ha t b ues ay rug . oa esp1e s EtsTc 
Store of Personal Serviee 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
Dellvery Wagon gln .until half time d ~doUid. e<:E rte a~s t s nkot yet een I Trojans stopped V1a.n HoTn's block When planning your purchases 
· eci e . as ern s rac s ers may . · ' I Having resumed play after inter- 1 t . th N t D plays by covering TC the whol·3 ! read the News ads for gmdance. 
mission the Panthers were as cold la so comMpe e hml
2 
e13 ° re ame re- length of the floor. - - ------------• 
416 Sixth Phone 282 
. ays on arc - . , r----------------------------·· 
as a wmte~ gale. They m_uff0ct The men to compete in this c. H. s. started out strong to lead I 
pass~ and JUg~led set-ups until t.he schedule will be chosen from a list 12-3 at ~he quarter m97k, but the 
Hoosiers, late m the fourth qu'l.r- comprised of Stahl, Wiley, Younger, 'DC outfit came back m the sec-
ter, had pushed the score to a 43 to Coleman, Culberson, Armer, R. An- ond quarter to tie the score 12-12 
41 count in favor of the locals. derson E. Anderson Davidson before the 'Trojans again puJl.ed 
With five minute~ to g?, Waldrip Craig,' and Stubblefield, as well a~ away. The TC rally was featured 
stole the ball to dribble m and set any others who may show enough by six consecutive successful free 
the count at 45-41. A charity toss promise in future work-outs. Coach throws. 
by the Hoosiers sent the score to I Angus will take either five or eight Alexander of C. H. S. with ten I 
45-42 as the gun sounded. l men to the Illinois relays. Two points, 1and Hayes of TC with eight, 
The box score: I try-outs, one held yesterday and led their teams in scoring. TC lost 
EASTERN (45) FG FT PF 1 the other to be held next Monday Pip3r and Charleston lost Ewing on 
Glenn, f . .............................. 4 0 31 will determine who will represent personal fouls before the game end-
Mirus, f . . ........... ... ............... 5 O 3 Eastern. ed. 
Waldrip, f . .......................... 1 2 3 Mr. Angus still needs more skilled In the preliminary g·ame the 
Suddarth, c. . ..................... 6 7 4 performers for the dashes, discus, Oharle.ston reserves downed the TC 
Henry, g ............................. 0 0 3 shot-put, high jump, javelin, and seconds 26-13. 
Jones, g . .............................. 1 0 31 p~le-vault ; but. he_ is pre~ty fairly 
Heggerty, g ......................... 0 0 1 . fixed for material m the middle and Patronize your News advertisers. 
---E:STC---
A. G. FR OMMEL 
A full line of Hardware, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, 
Tools, Cutlery and Sporting Goods. 
We also repair Suit Ca,s.o...s, Bags, Trunks and all Leather Goods. 
"See us 'before you buy" 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
SCHOUTEN & LEWIS 
FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING Day, g ................................. 1 0 2 long distances. The spring track 
schedule, he says, will be released at N. E. Cornei· Square Phone 220 
9 22 the beginning of the spring quarter. Totals ............................ 18 I PHONE 179 or 200 Southwest Corner of Square 
YELLOWCABCO. !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ HOOSIERS (42) FG 
O'I.eary, f . .. ........................ 1 
Steele, f ............................... 0 
Cissna, f ............................. 4 
Julian , c ............................... 3 
Sntlth, c ............................... 2 
Watson, g ........................... 2 
Sharpe, g ........................... 0 
Wood, g ............................... 2 
Vogel, g . .............................. 0 
Fick, .g ................................. 0 
Totals ............................ 14 
F'T 
0 
0 
4 
0 
6 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
14 
---:1: 1eTc---PF 
4 Fraulein Valentine, who has had 
1 five years experience in Chicago 
3 has accepted a pooition with the j 
0 I Gates' beauty shop. Mrs. Valen- , 
3 1 tine's experience and advice in hair 
3 1 styling, tinting, and all branches of 
0 I beauty cult ure is modern a.nd valu-~ I able.-We invite you. Phone 165. 
TAXI lf 
PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE I 
SERVICE 
The Thfokin.g Fellow Calls 
a Yellow 
0 
- i Welcome to Faculty and Students • • • • 
WELCOME TO E. I. STUDENTS • ..• 
'WINK'S' GRO CERY 
One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OPEN 9 :00 EVENINGS 
---EIST·c---
19 I 
I A. c. ADKINS ! ·----~~-----------------------------· SINU Basketeers 
Plan Mexico Tour I THE STUDENT GROCERY 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies 
CORNER OF TENTH AND LINCOLN 
The Carbondale Teachers basket- , 
.ball team is making one of the 
longest trips ever made by a Little I 
Nineteen team when they invade I 
Mexico for a six day tournament at I 
Mexico City, Ma.rch 6 to 13. The 
Teachers will stop off at Shrew::- 111-----------------------------• 
port, Louisiana, for a game with 
Centenary on February 28. Another I 
g.a.me tentatively planned is to be I 
with the Methodists .at Dallas on 
March 1. The squad is making ·~he · 
4,000 mile trip by auto. 
---EISTC---
"Keep Marching Forward"-new 
designs in locke ts, crosses and 
chains, watches, waitch bracelets and 
rings at c. P. Coons', 408 Sixth St. 
When in Cha rleston It's 
Furste Auto Supply 1 
for Radios, T ires, Batteries 
and anyth ing for 
your car . 
"See F urste First" 
East Side Square Phone 24 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-
dents to take advantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
I 
I 
I On Your Ur.dated Evenings Drop in at the .... 
BOWLING ALLEYS 
Afternoons or Evenings 
"B 0 W L F 0 R H E A L T H " 
CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS 
' 
Coles County's Largest Dept.Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcome s You! 
You'll be surprised at the larige stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at all t imes. Expert op-
erator. 
• ALEX ANDER'S 
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Paris Avenges T otirney LOss HOME BUREAU SLATES D1AY OF RECREATION 
With 28 • 26 Win Over TC Coles county · members of the 
Three Teams to Contend for 1-M 
Lead After Week of Hoop Lay-off 
Rally Late in Game Falls Short 
. By Two Points; Carrell 
Stars for Vikings 
Coach Eveland and hi.s Pari.<> Tig-
ers ·trotted home with a Teachers 
high. victors and also ,a revenge for 
ithe ,tournament spanking the Viks 
handed the Tigers at Casey. Paris 
nosed out the locals, 28-26, in a very 
Home Bureau are scheduled to meet Three teiams---;Phi Sigs, FoTelgn 
1 
Lair .................................. 2 
in the college auditorium Thursday, Legion a.nd Fidelis-will go into ~hi.s Indee.s ........................ : ... ! 
µ . S P 0 R T S 
February 24, for an all-day recrea- week's finale af,te>r .a week without Foreign Legion .... .. ...... 0 
tional program. Each unit of the ac.tion on .the basketball floor with Top Notchers ................ 0 
~ organization will present an origin- I five victories and one defeat in the · al song at the meeting. intramural raoe. Checkers , Tete-a-Tete ============= I M atches in bridge, pinochle, a.nd Team- Won t. ~ e · oheckers were featured in 1ast F4 ............. .. ....................... 5 '~-., Andrew, have hopes of overcoming , Rhi S'g·s · 3 ~ 1 . weeks program. F4 defeated the ., ........................ .. ~ the Leathern~cks -and copping the Mules to retain t heir k~.ad in bridge· I Foreign Legion ............ 3 -...CT-' with confere~~e title. In conference lihe Lair won fmm t he Foreign Le~ 
1 
Fideli.s .... ... .......... ., ... ....... 2 f compet1t1on, Eastern's Panthers gio:r{ on a forfeit. the Indees de- Mules .............................. 2 
\: i.\ fRANK have~'t fared so well in the matter feated the T op N~'.ic'hers· Phi Sigs T op Notchers ................ ! l' TATE of wms; but Coach Carson is hope- . . ' La· o Burton led off for the victors with f 1 . . . won over FidelIB · -and the Foreign lI ........................ ........ .. u th~t his boys_ will fmd them- Legion won over' the Indees. Indees ..... .. ..................... 0 
closely fought battle. 
a basket in 1the early seconds to selves m the closmg part of the . 
start a Pari.s lead. Hoskins, Paris I am a. victim of guestwriteritis. season to finish several notches In pmoohl~, F4 defeated the Top 
forward , ia.nd Burton again connect- I think that I caught it from Ike 
1 
higher than they are at pr t Notch~rs; Lair defeated the Mules; 
ed ito send the score to a six total Stroud, reknowned pJaywrite. I in- esen and Fidelis won from the Phi Sigs. 
for Paris. By virtue of a basket troduced my guest writer, "Rabbit" -- F4 played ~nd won three games in 
and two f.ree throws by Harold Smith. GROUNDERS - Jimmy Tedrick, checkers, jumping into the lead over 
Hayes and a basket by Carrell, the former all-round Eastern athlete, is the Top Notchers, Indees, and the 
score at the end of the first period Here's one for Bob Ripley's "Be- having a great year as coach at Cat- Mules; the Mules defeaited the Lair; 
stood at 9-6 for the visitors. lieve It or Not" column. A high lin high school · · · Paul Pickle, I Phi Sigs def.eated Fidelis; 1and the 
In the r·emaining minutes of the. school basketball team from Shelby freshman student here last year, is I Foreign Legion won over the I n-
first period, the teams traded poirut I county coached by Joe Curry walked a member of the Spark~ business de2.s. 
Pinochle 
Team- Won 
La.ir ............... .. ................ . 5 
Fidelis ............................ 3 
Phi Sig.s .......... .............. ..4 
Top Neitchers .............. 2 
Foreign Legion ............ ! 
Indees .............................. ! 
F4 .................................... lJ 
total .a.t intermission. Moultrie county tournament which ~ley, sha.rpshootmg Viking forward, week's play ·are: 
z .500 
3 .250 
3 .000 
3 .OQO 
Lost Pct. 
1 .837 
1 .750 
2 .600 
2 .500 
2 .500 
1 .500 
3 .000 
3 .000 
Lost Pct. 
1 .837 
1 .750 
4 .500 
2 .500 
1 .500 
2 .333 
2 .333 
3 .000 
for point, the result 'being a 13-all off with second place laurels in the I college cage squ~d · · : .Carrol End- 1 The standings influenced by I.as~ Mules .... .......... ................ o 
. was staaed in Douglas county. In IS expected to be recovered for the 
At the second half openmg, the th 1 "' . h' w· d Paris regional tournament It is Bridge RICKETTS teams d 1 'th t· 11• e c 1amp10ns 1p garne, m sor . .. . resume Pay wi prao ica .y h' h d d 1 'd d t the general opinion that Paris Van Team- Won Lost Pct. th . ig roppe a ops1 e game o • , . 
e same style o.f play. Paris, how- Lovington for the Moultrie county Horn's T. c. high quintet would F4 ...................................... 3 o 1.000 Optometric Eye Spec1alist 
ever, showed a little too much pow- h I 'd t 11 w· d have turned the tables on the Char P.hi Sigs .......................... 4 1 800 FOR GLASSES . onors. nci en a y, m sor com- - · ~::~r the loca ls, nettmg a basket at petes in both the Shelby and Moul- leston Trojans had Theodo~e Mules .............................. 2 1 .666 Phone 28 South Side Square 
_re. trie county tournaments each year, 1 Brown: and Carrol Endsley been m Fidelis ............................ 2 2 .50{) 
~ththe oo~t qa~tfuem,~ ~d~n~a~w g~~~um wu fue hM-Q ... Mark hter~~ ~-----------------------------
0. bor~ down to ~ring ~he count ~o constructed at Arthur, the tourney shrewd Sprillt,crfield high. c°="ch, re- I 
~-24 m the closmg mmutes. Pans was shifted from the county seat to cently to~d a. central IllinoIS coach I 
w1bhstood the Viks rally and skipped that place. that Springfield had the two best I 
Compliments of 
a.way wiit h a 28-26 victory under teams in the sta,te this year. He I 
their belts. It looks like a toss-up in the iµ- m ea.ns that he has ten boys of equal 
1 
SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMP ANY 
The box score: dividual scoring race of the newly rating who will go through the state 
T. C. (26) PG FT organized. Illjpois Intercollegiate tournament with flying colors. 
"You'll he ahead with a Chevy" 
~ding, f. . ........ .......... ......... .... 2 1 ~o~erence fuis seaso~ At the t~e ~----------------------------~ 
Buzzard, f . ................................ 0 0 of this writing Max Parsons, high 
Piper, f. .................................... 0 2 scoring Carbondale forward, is lead-
Brown, c. .. ......... ....................... 0 1 ing the scoring parade with Ray 
Hayes, g ..................................... ! 4 Sud·darth and Bill Waldrip fig·hting 
Carrell, g. .. ............................ 5 2 desperately to overcome the leader 
Freeland, g, ............................ 0 U in the late s tages of the sea.son. 
Totals .................................... 8 
lfowetrer, it is possible for a dai·k-
10 horse to turn on the steam and win 
PAR!S (28) FG 
Hosk·ins, f. ................................ 3 
Henson, f. .. ............................ .. 0 
Bell, c .................. ....................... 0 
Will , an, c. .. ................... ............. 2 
l<"'T this year's scoring laurels. Howard 
0 Abbott, lanky frosh center o,f Eur-5 eka, is within striking distance of 
0 topping the first three leaders while 
2 Young and Price of DeKalb, l\IIone-han of St. Viator, and Trampe of 3 
0 Carth~ge, remain in the heat of the 
0 scoring race. 
Taflinger, g. . ......................... .. 2 
Burton, g .................... ............... 2 
Hooker, g, ................................ 0 
Totals .................................... 9 10 Macomb is the surpri.se team of the Illinois Conference derby this 
season. The Leathernecks are rid-
ing high on a wave crest at the top 
of the loop standings with five wins \ 
---EISTC'---
DID YOU KNOW THAT-
-Alf Duffelmeier, one of the t against one setback for a percent-
greatest ba~ks ever to play at Eas.,- age of .833. Carbondale Teachers, 
em State, is expected to return to 1 under the tutelage of Wlliam Mc- I 
school next fall along with another I -
.former star gridder, Eugene I 
"Crutch" Lewis .. .. Coach Dean , Mr.-WHAT! Anot h er pair of I 
Frank A. Beu, is looking forward to. new shoes? I 
.a highly successful year on the Mrs.-NO! Just my old ones re- I 
links this spring after learn.ing that i paired. 
. ' his ace golfer, Kenneth Oglesby of t You'll be pJe~antly surprised. 
Vandalia, will be back on the · too, if you bring your shoes to 
campus during the . spring quarter \ CAMPBELL'S 
... Raymond Eddie Scheer, whu 1 S H O E S H Q p 
spent his freshman year here be- i 
fore transferring to James Millikin 1 Just South of Square on 7th St. 
university, has been going "great\ 
guns" with the Big Blues. Scheer '8RlllBBSl!M=iillmim!IB!mn. 
ha.s been one of the spark p1ugs in 
the Blue's offensive attack for the I 
past two years on the basketball f 
and football teams .. . I -va.1tl "Red" j 
Liddle, one of the best baseball re- I 
· ceivers Eas tern has ever luµl, is ·
1 
. teaching in the southern part of the , 
. state. "Red" will be one of t.he most i 
missed pl~ers on the 1938 roster J 
when Coach C. P. Lantz calls to I 
arms his candidates this spring . . . j 
- --EIST I 
When planning your purchases, \ 
read the News ads for guidan~. i 
a-------------~-~. ' 
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPYJNN SERVICE 
6th a.:nd Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
I 
1 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries and 
Rolls. 
5c Hamburgers ! • 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" : • y::~~ :· f~n:..:.h· : S p e c 1 a I 0 rd e rs 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6·:00 A. M. to 1 :00 A. M. 
* Solicited! * 
The Will Rogers Theatre Presents • • • • 
'fUES .• WED. 2:30-7:00-9:00 
Mat. lOc & 25c-Eve. lOc & 30c 
Jane WITHERS-Stuart ERWIN 
Una MERKEL 
in 
CHECKERS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
THURSDAY ONE DAY ONLY 
lOc & 25c Matinee & Nite 
Warren WILL.IAMS-Virginia BRUCE 
Melvin DOUGLAS 
in 
ARSENE LUPIN RETURNS 
FEBRUARY 25-26 
IN TECHNICOLOR 
GOLD IS WHERE YOU FIND IT 
with George BRENT-·Olivio de HA VILLANO 
MAT. lOc & 25c-EVE. lOc & 30c SHOWS 2:30-7:00-9:00 
SUNDAY-MONDAY FEBRUARY 27-28 
THE BIGGEST CAST OF ANY 
YEAR in the FIRST BIG HIT of 1938! 
THAT MAN IS HERE 
AGAIN ••• ,FUNNIER 
THAN EVER BEFORE! 
15c & 25c TO 5:30 
THEN 15c & 30c 
• CONTINUOUS SUNDAY 
FROM-2:00 
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Scarlet Fever Cases Close 
Training School First Grade 
EI :Faculty Attend I "'0"'1111111"'!11"'""'"'011111111"1111!jDJDJUUDJJIJl!JJl!mummrrmmm:•m•m,,""111111!1H'·"lil1111'"lili"" Speakers Propound 
Schoolmasters' Cluh /w. KELLEY REVEALS Rules of Etiquette 
Four Children 
Only New 
In College 
Ill; Totten Is 
Fever Victim 
The first grade of the Training 
school was clooed all last week be-
cause of four new cases of scarlet I 
fever in that grade. At the present 
time there are five cases of fever in ,, 
the Training school. Those ill are 
Margery Alter, Martha Stallings, 
Jooeph Fasig, Shirley Poynter, and 
Billy Koepke of Oakland. 
Only one case has appeared in the 
college. Sherman Totten, sopho- , 
more, became ill February 15, and is 
now isolated at 22 Polk Street until j 
he can be removed to his home in . 
Noble, Ill. He is reported as getting 
along very well. 
Nurse Mary Thompson reports 
that there have been no new cases 
in the Training school or college 
for a week and believes that the 
scarlet fever will be stopped. But 
she warns all students who have 
sore throats to be examined im-
mediately to determine whether 
they are ailing or may be carriers 
of the disease. 
Preventive measures have been 
taken in the first grade in the 
Training school. Nose and throat I 
cultures were taken and two first 
grade children were found to be 
carriers. These children are isolat-
ed until their cultures prove to be 
negative. 
Bel Canto Pianist 
President R. G. Buzzard., Mr. F. 
L. Andrews, Mr. L. F. Ashley, Mr. 
C. H. Coleman, Mr. Walter W. Cook, 
Mr. Earl S. Dickerson, Mr. Oliver 
W. Fischer, Mr. W. P. Hughes, Mr. 
0. P. L1ntz, Mr. 0. L . Railsback, Mr. 
G. H. Seymour, Mr. E. L. Stover, 
I Mr. S. E. Thomas, Mr. H. F. Thut, Mr. F. L. Verwk~be, Mr. Me1'lin R. 
Wagner, Mr. Wi1.yne W. WantlaDd, 
Mr. Roy Wilson a.ind Mr. Wm. H. 
Zeigel of Eastern's faculty were 
among those who attended &he 
meeting of the Schoolmaster's club 
held at Casey Thursday evening. 
The meeting opened with a dm-
ner served at 6 :30 o'clock by a group 
of chur·ch ladi-es in the Casey Town-
ship high school gymnasium. There 
were 125 present a.t this, including 
1 State Superintendent of Instruction 
1 John A. Wieland. The program in-
l eluded a discussion of secondar~· 
l school problems. 
I Those present were seated at eight Dorothy Jean Bruce, Bel Canto tables, at each of which a certain 
accompanist, who will be heard on I phase of the school interests were 
the WILL program as piano soloist. I discussed. Pr·3S. Buzzard, ~Ir. Cole-
------ man and Mr. Ashley served as 
C II C d K chairmen of three of these sectio!1s. 0 ege Oe S nOW Followjng the dinner they all gat.11-
Themselves By Test 1 ered in one group under the cnair-
l n:.anship of Mr. Zeigzl and the va.r-w ll , M Soc te , 1 ~ 1 ious chairmen reported on the Clis-e es.1.ey, ass.- ra: s c ass c . . th . t· ~· 
• • " ,, • 1 cuss1011s rn eir re.spec ive se~ ... 1ons. M1morut1on, Know thyself 1S be- I Mr. Zeigel coordinated these reP•Jrts 
ed the school for the first time tlh1s E1sTc;---
ing taken seriously by Wellesley and presided in the general dh:>cus-
College. Young women who enter- , sion following. 
E1sTc fall were given four tests arranged I H • Alt S k s. p k. ' p t to make them review their own at- e1se, er pea 
I epr ins. s8:n BS tributes and consult their own ex- At County Institute 
art In IS• OOm lperience. 
. . -,- . Two of the tests have been used Mr. Bryan Heise, director of ex-
S1 Perkins, EI s perenmal cheer since 1932; two were given for the · tension work and Mr. Donald R. Al-
:eader a.n~ staunch supporter, had first time this fall. Following are I ter, of the Hi tory department, were 
Just led his fam?us S-s-s-s-s-~-s-s- some of t:he controversial sta.te- spe::ik·3rs at the Mid-winter institu-
B~~! yell, durrng the .hal~ rnter- ment.s and questions, from the alter-
1 
te of the Effingham county Teach-
zn:ss1on o! Wednesday night c:; game natives of which the students are ors association •held Rriday, Febru-
w1th Ind1aDJa. State. On the last asked .to indica~ a personal prefer- I a.ry 18, at the Effingham high 
"Boom," Si hit the flo01· with his ence, mcluded m one of the tests: school. In the morning Mr. Hrise 
usual gusto. But something. was "Because of the aggressive a.nd spoke on "Our Changing Civi.liza-
wrong. Si did not spring to his fe'3t self-assertive nature of man the tion" and Mr. Alter addressed the 
immediately, but remained si.~t.ing &b<>lit1on of wa.r is an illusory ideal. meeting on the subject, "Social 
on the flo?r. The crowd stra~ed I Yes. No. I Studies and the Curriculum." In 
f:<> see, fearmg that he ~ad been in- I "If you were a. university profes- the afternoon Mr. Heise talked on J~ed. Nonchalant~y S1 pee.led ~:f sor and had the necessary aibility, I "Unfolding Perscmalities in the 
his ~oat, and, ~ettmg to his ~e~., , would you prefer to tea.ch (a) po- ' School Room." 
hastily draped it over the rear of 6 1-,..,. (b) chemistr and h sics?" 1, his trou1Sers and made a speedy and .... 3 ' Y P Y. >----------------· 
graceful exit to the dressing room. The test ts designed to show the See the • 
Evidently the last "Boom" had been relative e~p!hasis the st~dents place 1 • • • 
too much for Si's aging pants. The I on theore~cal, econo~1~, esthetic, N E W Sp RI N Q 
interm..ission was over before the social, political and rehg1ous values. 
mended Si reappeared, to be met ElsTc 
1 DRESSES 
with thundering applause. Perhaps We now specialize in evening and 
the student body should pw·cha&e Si formal hail'dressing. Come in and 1 
a new pair of pants-and .a, cushion consult our new opera.tor.- Fran- PRICED AT 
to go with them. lein Valentine Oper., 708 Lincoln 
Et:sTc I street, Phone 165. I $9.98 SOPH CLASS TO ISSUE , ·----------. 
HIGH SCHOOL PAPER 
I AFTER THE THEATRE 
AFTER THE GAME 
AFTER THE DANCE 
Drop in for a Soda, Sundae, 
or Ddnks at the 
THEY FIT 
PERF'ECT 
WILSON'S 
The sophomore class of TC or- I 
ganired a. newspaper staff last week 
and will issue the first number of 
"The Latest" this week. TC has 
no-t had an official organ since 1935, I 
when the News carnied l_l' "Blue. an.ct 
1 
The CANDY SHOP 
Gold" section, and Miss Wmme 
Neely, class sponsor, hopes this will East Side Square 
FASHION SHOP 
606 Sixth St. 
be the start of a r·egular sheet. 
Marathon HATS 
FC:::.r 1 •98 
For men and young men! New 
~ring styles, smart c o I o r s ! 
Choose yours at this low price! 
PHONE 270 JUST SOUTH of the SQUARE 
·STOP! 
Foot Aches and Pains! 
A Representative from DR. SCHOLL'S Headquarters 
in Chicago will be in our store 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23 
Learn from him ho.w quickly and inexpensively you can obtain 
relief fl'om your foot trouble with the proper Dr. Scholl's Foot 
Comfort Applance or Remedy. 
Ther·e is no need for you to suffer with a hurting corn, callous, 
bunion, weak or fallen arches. Get relief now. 
l .NVA.AT'S 
. · BDOWNbiltSHOE STOAE 
BALou• CHARLESTON BOV SCOUT 
-... . HOS ll:.A V ILL . SHOE c:; , 
I f ·l §1~1~1 ::n01 
I IN CORPORATED I I,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ROUGH, ROCKY PAST 
. . . As Ozark Hill Billy Miss Grace M . Williams of the 
Speech department and Deans C. F. 
If you see .a barefooted red·· Stilwell and H. F. Heller gave some 
head with a coon skin cap and a. pointers Thursday afternoon to all 
musket come slinking down the those desiring to polish their eti-
hall, think nothing of it. It's quette. 
merely Wilfred Kelly gone back Miss WiEiams discussed poise and 
to his native life before the emphasized the point that one 
Ozarks belched him out into shoUld be relaxed, illustrating her 
civilization, when he traded his point with examples. 
corn cob pipe, gallon of "corn- Dean Heller gave a list of do's 
likker," and chewing tol:x~,ccy :or and don'ts in regard to the college 
the dis-comforts of a life of neck- boys' dress. He stressed .the point 
ties, shoes, and white shirts. that every boy needs a dark l:>usi-
"For six years," Wilfred told ness suit, plain white suit, sober 
the English 45 class, "I l~ved in nec~tie, and. black shoes. To this 
the Ozarks. r W1as just a sub- portion of 'his wardrobe he can al-
hill billy, though, because I was 1 ~u.ys .add more. 
never over 1100 feet above sea I Dean. Etil~ell named occasions 
level." for which grrls should have special 
. · outfits. Sh-a stressed the idea that 
So if a feud bT·~aks out on our 1 a few good 1 th b tt th , fUl · · ·tch · . h c o es are e er _ an p_ace prairies, Pl 111 wit ' an assortment f · h 1 th 0 th 1 
th d h d d Ir. hm H 1 o o ea.p c o ..,s a, e re ea e is an. e . 
sho ld k all th tr' ks I soon wear out or pass out of sty1e.-~"=:""m"11111n11•1·~m11m1·~•:111.m: .. m11110•010• o• 
1
1 :::u1~1C::!nt~:te,s~~~n;fdic~~~thes 
Stover L·ectures At 
City Reading Circle 1 Don't Scold .. .. 
I About the high cost of Shoes. 
J 
Have ybur old ones rebuilt by 
Mr. Ernest L. Stover, botany factory methods. 
head, spoke on "The Science of 
Plant Life" before the Charleston 
Womens Reading Circle at their an-
nual open meeting held at the home 
of Mrs. Scott Rogers at 406 Jackson 
street last Friday night. 
POEMS WANTED 
For New Poetry Anthology. Plays I 
and Fiction also considered. 
ADDRESS DEPT. X, EDITOR-
62 Grand Central Annex, 
New York, N. Y. 
Placement 
Bureau Photos 
MUST SHOW CHARACTER 
The Ones Made at the 
Art Craft Studio 
DO! 
F. J_,. Ryan Phone 598 
All Soles are Sewed-No Tacks 
GOLDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
W. C. Fitzpatrick Phone 74 
Welcome Now 
And Always 
Sandwiches - Drinks - Salads 
-Smokes 
Best Place in Town to Spend 
Your "Leisure" Time 
A FOUNTAIN COKE FREE 
TODAY 
to Each of the Following 
Mr. Beu, Miss Booth, Edna Tay-
lor, Ev'a Thompson, Lester Van-
Devanter, Robert Wen'gl)rt, Mary 
White, Paul Wright. 
Loaf in 
The Little Campus 
CLYDE MILLS '38 
Meet Your Friends Here for a 
Nocmday Luncheon 
DRUGS-FOUNTAIN-LUNCHEONETTE 
No:rth Side Square Next to Lincoln Theatre 
Yes , • 
The Whole Family Likes Ice Cream 
MEADOW GOLD 
ICE CREAM 
Made of Choicest Ingredients 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
Seven:h at Van Buren Telephone No. I 
TWO NEW FORD V-8 CARS FOR 1938--STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW 
M c A RT H UR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
